MEMORANDUM

TO : Regional Directors of the Jail Bureau

ATTN : Provincial Jail Administrators

Jail Wardens

SUBJECT : SUBMISSION OF STANDARD LOGO

DATE : 27 August 2020

1. References:
   a. R.A. No. 8491 also known as the “Flag and Heraldic Code of the
      Philippines”;
   b. Memorandum re: Flags and Flagpoles to be Displayed inside Offices
      and Jail Premises dated July 5, 2019; and
   c. BJMP Uniform and Standards Committee (USC) Minutes of the Meeting

2. In connection with the above references, provincial offices and jail units should have a standard logo to be officially registered to the National Historical Commission of the Philippines (NHCP).

3. Kindly submit your proposed or existing logo designs with their respective meanings/symbolisms (please see attached format) to the Directorate for Personnel and Records Management (DPRM) via email dprmnhq@bjmp.gov.ph NLT 1300H 25 September 2020.

4. Further, please be guided by the attached standard size of flags and poles to be used in all offices and units. Should you have any concerns, JINSP GLADWIN A PINUGU of the DPRM shall gladly assist you through 0945 344 1032 or 927 5505/926 6383 local 102.

5. For information and strict compliance.

BY AUTHORITY OF THE CHIEF, BJMP:

REBECCA B PAWID
Jail Chief Superintendent
Director for Personnel and
Records Management

"Changing Lives, Building a Safer Nation"
BJMP in bold letters: symbolizes the strong identity of the Bureau.

Inscription: Safekeeping and Development, depicts the mandate of the Bureau.

Round Borders: stands for holism.

Five (5) Pillars: represent the coordination among the pillars of the criminal justice system.

Scale: represents the scale of justice.

Philippine Map: depicts that corrections is a national concern.

Eighteen (18) Laurel Leaves: stands for the seventeen (17) regions, including the National Jail Management and Penology Training Institute.

Jail Officer: signifies professionalism and adeptness.

Person Deprived of Liberty (PDL): transforming from black to white depicts that PDL undergo developmental processes.

Heavy and Thick Bars: speak of custody, tightened security and control of inmates.

Red and Blue Color: stand for the primary colors of the Philippine flag.

Gray Color: depicts the organization's color.

Golden Yellow Color: represents the transcending light of Corrections.

"Changing Lives, Building a Safer Nation"
MEMORANDUM

FOR/TO: The Command Group
Concerned Directors of Directorates
Regional Directors of the Jail Bureau

SUBJECT: Flags and Flagpoles to be Displayed inside Offices and Jail Premises

DATE: July 5, 2019

1. Reference: RA No. 8491 also known as the “Flag and Heraldic Code of the Philippines.”

2. It has been observed that flags and flagpoles being used and displayed in the National Headquarters, Regional Offices and Jail Units are not of the same size and specification.

3. For purposes of uniformity, you are hereby directed to adhere to the specifications for the National, Regional and Unit Colors, as herein shown:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM</th>
<th>SPECIFICATIONS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Philippine Flag</td>
<td>Satin, 3x6 feet with golden yellow fringe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BJMP, General Officer Flag and Unit Flag</td>
<td>Satin, 3x6 feet with golden yellow fringe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pole with Pole Stand</td>
<td>Eight (8) feet wood pole, One and one-eight (1 1/8) inches in diameter, reddish brown with solid brass army spear and solid brass pointed bottom ferule</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

4. Further, attached are the protocols relative to the use of Colors.

5. For strict compliance.

BY AUTHORITY OF THE CHIEF, BJMP:

BABY NOEL F. MONTALVO
Jail Senior Superintendent
Director for Operations

Sent to all regions,

Command Group “Changing Lives, Building a Safer Nation”
and Concerned Directors
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